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tain a great number of windows which have the' ap
pearance of loopholes. One would call it a prison
rather than a convento Everywhere one sees that
dark, dead color, and not a living soul; there is the
stillness of an abandoned fortress about it; and be
yond the black 'roofs lies the black mountain. which
seems to overhang the building, giving to it an air
of mysterious solitude. The locality, the forms, the
colors, everything, in fact, seems to have been
chosen by him who founded the edifice with the in
tention of offering to the eyes of men asad and 501
ernn spectac1e. Before entering, you have 10st aH

. your gayety; yon ,no 10nger smile, but think.· You
stop at the doors of the Escuria1 with a sort of trepi
dation, as at the gates of a deserted city; it seerns
to you that, if the terrors of the Inquisition reigned
in sorne corner of the world, they ought to reign
arnong those walls. y ou would saythat therein one
nlight still see the last traces of it and hear its last
echo.

Every one knows that the basilica and convent of
the Escurial were founded by Philip II,after the battle
of San Quintino, in fu1filrnent of a V?W made to Sto
Laurence, during the seige, when the beseiged had
been foreed to bornbard a church consecrated to that
saint. Don Juan Batista, of Toledo, began the work,
Herrera conlpleted it; and the labor upon it lasted
twenty years. Philip 11 desired that the edifice
should present the form of a gridiron, in COOl1nemo
ration of the olartyrdom of Sto Laurence, and such,
in fact, is the shape. The foundation is a rectangu
lar parallelogram. At the four corners rise four
great square towers with pointed roofs, which reprc
sent the four feet of a· gridiron ; the church and
the royal palace that rise on one side, symbolize· the
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hancl1e; the. interior buildings which join the two
Iongest sides, take the place of the .cross-bars.
Other minor .edifices project beyond the parallelo
gram, at a short distance from the convent, along
one of the long sides and one of the courts, and form
two great squares; on the other two sides are gar
denso Fa\ades, doors, atriums-every thing is in
harmony with the grandeur and character of the
building; and it is quite useless to heap description
upon description. The royal palace is superb, and
it is better to see it before entering the convent and
church, in order not to confuse the sep9-rate impres
sions produced by each. This palace occupies the
north-east corner of the edifice. Severa1 rooms are
full ef pictu~es, others are covered from floor to ceil
ing with. tapestries, representing bull-fights, public
balls, games, fetes, and Spanish costumes, designed
by Goya; others are regally furnished and adornea ;
the floor, the doors, and the windows are covered
with marveIlous inlaid work and stupendous gilding.
ButJ among aH the rooms the most noteworthy is that
of Philip 11; it is rather a cell than a room, is bare
and squalid, with an aIcove which answers to the
royal oratory of the church, so that, from the bed, by
keeping the doors open, one can see the priest who
is saying rnass. Philip 11 slept in that cel1, had bis
last illness there, and there he died. One still sees
sorne chairs used by him, two Httle sto01s upon
which he rested the leg torrnented with gout, and a
writing-desk. The walls are white, the ceiling flat,
and without any ornament, and the floor of brick.

.After seeing the royal pa1ace, you leave the build
ing, cross the square, and re-enter by the principal
door. A custodian attaches himself to yau; you
cross the broad vestibule, and find yourself in the
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court-yard of the kings. There you can form a first
idea of the immense framework of the edifice. The
court is enc10sed by walls; on the side opposite the
doors is the fa~ade' of the church. 'On a spacious
flight of steps there are six enormous doric columns,
each of ,yhich upholds a large pedestal, and every
pedestal, a statue. There are six colossal statues, by
Battiste Monegro, representing jehoshaphat,'Ezekie1,
David, 50lon10n, Joshua, and Manasseh. The court
yard is paved, scattered with bunches of damp turf.
The walks look like rocks cut inpoints; every
thing is. rigid, massive, and heavy, and presents
the fantastic appearance of a titanic edifice, hewn
out of solid stone, and ready to defy the shocks of
earth and the lightnings of heaven. There one
begins to understand what the Escuria! realIy is.

One ascends the steps and enters the church. ré
The interior of the church is sad and bare. Four

enormous pilasters of gray g-ranite support the ceil
ing, frescoed by Luca Giordano; beside the high
altar, sculptured and gilded in the SPC:tnish style, in
the inter-eoturnns of the two royal oratories, one sees
two groups of bronze statues kneeling, with their
hands c1asped, toward the altar. On the right
Charles V, the Ernpress Isabella, and several prin
cesses; on the left, Philip JI, with his. wives'. Over
the door of the chureh, thirty feet fron1 the ground,
at the end of the principal nave, rises the choir, with·
tworows of seats, in the Corinthian style, simple in
designo In a corner, near a seeret door, is the chair
which Philip II occupied. He received through that
door letters and important messages, without being
seen by the priests who were chanting in the choir.
T'hischurch which, in comparison with the entire
building, seems very small, is nevertheless one of the
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largest . in Spain, and aIthough it appears so free
froro ornamentation, contains immense treasures of
marble, gold, relics, and pictures, which the darkness
in part conceals, and f~om which the sad appearance
of the edifice distracts one's attention.. Beside the
thousand works of art that are to be seen in the
chapels, in the roOms contiguous to the church, and
on the staircases leading to the tribune, there is, in
a corridor behind the choir, a stupendous crucifix af
white rnarble, by Benvenuto Cellini, bearing the
inscription, Be1Zvenutus Zelinus, civz"s Flore1ztz"1zus
facebat, I562. In other portions are pictures
of Navarrete and Herrera. But every feeling of sur
prise sinks into that of sadness. The color of the
stone, the gloorny light, and the profound silence
which surrounds you, recalls your mind incessantly
to the vastity, 'unknown recesses, and solitude of the
buildiNg, and leaves no room for the pleasure of ad
miration. The aspect of that ohurch awakens in you
an inexpJicabl feeling of inquietude. You wauJd
divine, were you not otherwise aware of it, that those
walls are surrounded, for a great distance, by nothing
hut granite, darkness and silence; without seeing
the enormous edifice, you feel it; you feel that you
are in the midst of an uninhabited city; you \VouId
fain quicken your pace inorder to see it rapidly, to
free yourself from the incubus of that rnystery, and
to seek, if they exist anywhere, bright light, noise,
and life.· .

From the church you pass through several bare,
coI~ rooms into the sacristy, which is a Iarge arched
chamber, in which one wall is entirely covered by
wardrobes of variegated and very fine wood, con
taining the sacred ornaments; the opposite wall by
aseries of pictures of Ribera, Giordano, Zurbaran,
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Tintoretto, and other Italian and Spanish painters;
and at the end is the famous altar of the Sa1zta form,a,
with the celebrated picture of poor Claude Coello,
who died of a broken heart because Luca Giordano .

. was called to the Escurial. The effect of this picture
surpasses all imagination. 1t represents, with life
size figures, the procession,which was formed to
place in that spot the Santa forma. T~e sacristy and
altar are portrayed, the prior kneeling on the steps,
with the wax and sacred wafers in his hands; around
him are the deacons; on one side Charles 11 on his
knees; beyond are monks, priests, seminarists, and
other faithful ones. The figures are so lifelike and
speaking, the prospective so true, the caloring, shade,
and light so· effective, that upon first entering the
sacristy. one is apt to mistake the picture for a mir
ror which is reflecting a religious service being per
formed at that moment in a neighboring room.
Then the illusion of the figures disappears; hut that
of the background of the pi~ture remains, and one
is really obliged to go near enough to touch it, in
arder to· convince himself that that is not another
sacristy, but a painted canvas. On fete days the can
vas is rolled up, and there appears in the centre of
a Httle chapel a Httle temple of gilt bronze, in which
one sees a magnificent pyx that contains the sacred
host, inlaid with· ten thousand precious stones, among
which are rubies, diamonds, amethysts, and garnets,
set in the form of rays that dazzle one's eyes.

From the sacristy we went to the Pantheon.A
custodian with a lighted torch preceded me. We
descended a long granite staircase and reached a
subterranean door, through which not a ray oí light
penetrated. Above this doar one read the follow 4

ing inscription in gilt bronze letters : .
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"GREAT AND OMNIPOTENT GOn!

(l This is a place consecrated by the piety of the
Austrian dynasty to· the mortal remains of the
Catholic kings, who are awaitíng the desired day,

.u?der the high altar sacred to the Redeemer of man
kmd. Charles V, the most illustrious of the Ccesars,
desired this final restíng-place for himself and his
lineage; Philip 11. the most prudent of kings, de
signed it; Philip IlI, a sincerely pious monarch, be
gan the work; Philip IV, noted for his c1emency,
constancy, and devotion, enlarged, embellished,· and
finished it in the year of our Lord 1654.".

The custodian entered, I followed him, and found
myself in the midst of sepulchres, or rather in a
sepulchre dark and cold as the grotto of a moun
taíno It is a small octagonal room, aH marble, wíth
a'Httle altar in the wall 0PP9site the door, and in the
remaining ones, from the floor to the ceiling. one
aboye the other, are the tombs, distinguishable by
ornaments in bronze and bas-relief; the ceiling cor:
responds with the high altar of the church.. 00 the
right of the altar are buried Charles V, Philip lI,
Philip IlI, Philip IV, Louis I, the three Don Carlos,
Ferdinand VII; on the left, the empresses and
queens. The custodian placed his torch near the
tomb of Maria Louisa of Savoy, \Vife of Charles lB,
and said to me with an air of mystery :

" Read."·. .
The marble is striped in different ways; with a

little difficulty 1 succeeded in discovering five let
ters; they form the word Luisa, written by the
queen herself with the points of her ·scissors.

Suddenly the custodian extinguished the torch,
and we were left in the dark. The blood froze in
rny veins.
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," Light it !" 1 cried. _ - . .
The custodian gave a long and lugubrious laugh,

which seemed like the rattle of a dying person, and
replied:

" Look! "
1-looked; a very faint ray of light, falling through

an aperture near the ceiling, along the wall, ahnost
to the floor, illumined scarcely enough to make them
visible, som,...e of the to~bs of the queens, and looked
like a moonbeam, and the bas-reliefs and bronzes
011 the tombs gleamed in that ray of strange light,
as -if they were dripping with water. In that mo
ment 1 per~eived for the first time the odor of that
sepulchral air, and a shudder ran over tne. 1 pen
etrated~ in imagination, those tombs, and saw aH
those rigid bodies. 1 searched for a means of escape
aboye the ceiling, found myself alone in the church, r
fled from the church and 10st myself in the laby
rinths of the convent; then recovered myself, in
the midst of those tombs, and felt that 1 realIy was
in the heart of that monstrous edifice, in the deep
est portion, in the coldest corner, in the most over
whelming recess. 1 seemed to myself a pdsoner,
buried in that great mass· of granite, as if everything
were gravitating toward me, crushing me on aH
sides, and c10sing the exit to me. 1 thought of the
sky, the country, the open air, as 1 wouId have
done of a remate world, and with an ineffable feel
ing of sadness.

" Sir," said the custodian, .solemnly, to me pefore
going- out, as he pointed to the tomb of Charles V, 
" the emperor is there, just as he was when they
laid him there, with his eyes still open, so that he
seems alive and about to speak. Who lives -wiU
see."
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Saying which, he lowered his voice as if he feared
the emperor .would hear him, arid making a sigo of

. the cross, he preceded me· up the staircase. .
After the church and the sacristy, one visits

the picture-gallery, which contains a great num
ber of works by artists of every nation, not the
best of course, because these were carried to the
Madrid Museum; but ,such as quite merit a half
day's visit., From the' picture.gaIlery one goes to .
the library, passing by the great staircase over
:vhich curves an enormous vaulted ceiling, painted
In fresco by Luca Giordano. The library is com
posed of a very vast hall, ornamented with great
aIlegorical paintings, and contains more than fifty
thousand precious volumes. four thousand of which
were presented by Philip 11, and beyond this, a
room where, there is a rich collection of manU
scripts. From the library one goes to the convento

Here human imagination loses itself. If any one of
rny readers has read L' Estudiante de Salal1tanCa of
Espronceda, he will remember that indefatigable
youth, when, in folIowing a mysterious lady whom he
metat night at the foot of a tabernacle, he passes
through street after street, square after square, aIley
after al1ey, turning, twisting, turning again, until he
finally reaches a point where he no longer sees the
hotises of Salamanca, and finds himself in an un
known city. He continues to turn corners, cross
squares, traverse streets, and, as he proceeds, the
city seems to ~nlarge, the streets lengthen out, and
the alleys gro\v thicker. He goes on and on with
out rest, arid does not know whether he be dream
ing, awake, intoxicated, or insane; terror seizes his
iron heart, and the ·strangest fancies crowd into .his
wandering mind. So it is with the stranger in the
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convent of the Escurial. Pass through a long sub
terranean corridor, so narrow that :you can touch
the walls with your· elbows, low enough almost to
hit the ceiling with your head, and as .damp as a
submarine grotto ; you reach the end, turn, and you
are - in another corridor. You go on, come to
doors, look, andother corridors stretch away before
you as' far as the eye can reach. At the end of
sorne you see a ray oflight, at the end of others
an open door, through which you catch a glimpse of
a suite of rooms.

From time to time you hear the· sound of a step,
you stop,and. hear it no longer; then you hear it
again; yoti do not know whether it is aboye your
head, at the right, left, behind, or before you. Y ou
look through a door and start back alarmed; at the
end of that long corridor, into which you have :lr
g1anced, you have seen a man, as motionless asa spec-
tre, who was looking at you,· You proceed, and
emerge on a narrow court,' enc10sed by high walls,
which is g100my, overgrown with weeds, and illu
mined by a faint light, which seems to fall fron1 an un
known sun, like the courts of the witches, described
to us when wewere children. You leave the court,
ascend a staircase, come out on a gal1ery, and look
down upon another silent and deserted court. You
pass throughanother corridor, descend another'
staircase, and find yourself in a third court'; then
other corridors, staircases, and suites of empty
rooms, and narrow courts, and everywhere there is
granite, a pa1e light, and the silence of a tomb. F or'
a short time you think you would be '. able to retrace
your steps ; then your memory becomes confused,
and you remember nothing more; you seem to have
walked ten miles, to have been in that Iabyrinth for
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a month, and not to be able to get out of it. You
come to a court and say: "1 have seen it already! "
hut you are mistaken; it is anather. Yau fancy
you are in one portion of the building, and you. are
really in an opposite parto You ask the custodian
for-the c1oister, and he replies :' " It is here "-and
you keep on walking for a half hour. Yau seem to
be dreaming; catch glimpses of long frescoed walls,
~rnamented with pictures, crucifixes, and inscrip
.bons; you see and forget; and ask of yourself~

"Where am 1?" You see ~ strange light, do not
understand it, and wonder whether it be the effect of
the reflection of the granite, or the light of the
moon. 1t proves to be dayIight, but it is sadder
than that of darkness, and is a false, gloomy, and
fantastic liglit. On you go, from corridor to corri
dor, court to caurt ; you look ahead with suspicion;
almost expect to see suddenly, at the turning of a
corner, arow of skeleton monks, with their hoods
drawn o er their eyes, and their arms folded; you
think oí Philip 11, and seem to hear his retreating
step thraugh dark haIlways; you, remember aIl that
you have read of him, of his treasures, the Inquisi
tian, and aH becomes c1ear to your mind's eye ; you
u.nderstand everythlng for the first time; the Escu
nal is Philip lI, he is still there, alive and frightful,
and with him the image of his terrible God. Then
YOU would like to rebel, to raise your thoughts to
the, Gadof your' heart and hopes, and to conquer
the' rnysterious terror which the place inspires in
you; but you cannot do this; the Escurial sur
rounds" holds, ·and overwhelms you; the cold of its
stones penetrates to your marrow; the sadness of its
sepulchrallabyrinths invades your soul; if you are
with a friend you say: "Let us leave ; " if you were
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with your love you would press her to your heart
with a feeling of trepidation; if youwere alone yon
would take flight,· At last you !mount a staircase,
enter a room,go to the window, and salute with a
burst of gratitude, the mountai'ns, sun, freedom, and
the great and beneficent God who loves' and
pardons. .

What a long breath one <;lraws- at that window!
From here you see the gardens which occupya

restricted space, and are very simple; though. they
may be said to be elegant and be~utiful, and quite in
keeping with theedifice itself. Then you see twe1ve
graceful fountains, each one surrounded by- foqr
squares of myrtle, which represent the royal shields,
designed with such exquisite taste, and rounded
with such finish that in looking' ato thenl from the
window they seem to be woven of plush and velvet,
and, produce a very pretty effect in the white sand of
the pathways. There are no trees, flowers, nor ar
bors; nothing is' seen in' the garden but fountains,
squares of myrtle, and two colors, green and white ;
and such is the beauty of that noble simplicity, that
one cannot take one's eyes from it; and when the
eye has been removed, one's thoughts return to it,
and rest there with a very keen pleasure -tempered
by a sort of sweet sadness. In a room near that
which looks upon the garden, a series of relics were
shown me, which 1 gazed at without allowing the
custodian to suspect my private doubts as to their .
genuineness. There \vas a splinter of the holy cross

_ presented by the Pope to Isabella II; a piece of the
wood bathed in the blood, still visible, of Sto Laur
ence; an inkstand belonging to Sto Theresa; and
other objects, among which was a small portable al
tar of Charles V, a crown of thorns and a pair of
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pincers used foro torture, found 1 know not where.·
From thence 1 was taken to the' cupola of the
church, from which· one enjoys a magnificent view.
On one side the eye takes in aH the mountainous
country between the Escurial and l\1adrid; on the
other, one sees the snow-capped mountains of the
Guadarrama; below, one en1braces, with a glance,
the enormous edifice, the long lead-covered roofs,
and the towers; one sees the interior of the courts,
cloisters, porticoes, and galleries; one can traverse,
in thought, the thousand passages of the corridors
and stairs, and say: "An hour ago 1 was clown
there, here, up there, below, and over there ; " grow
astonished at having taken such a walk, rejoice at
having issued from that labyrinth, from those tombs,
shadows, and at being able to return to the city,
and to see one's friends again.

An illustrious traveller said that after having passed
a day in the convent of the Escurial, one ought to
feel happy throughout one's life, in simply thinking.
that one might be stiH among those wal1s, hut is
no longer there. This is almost true. Even at the
present day, after so great a lapse of time, on rainy
days, when 1 am sad, 1 think of the Escurial, then
look at the walls oí my room, and rejoice; during
sleepless nights 1 see the courts of the Escurial ¡
when 1 am ill, and fall into a disturbed or heavy
sleep, 1 dream of r9aming through those corridors
alone,. in the dark, fol1owed by the phantom of an
old monk, shouting and knocking at aH the doors
withoutfinding an exit, until 1 go to the Pantheon,and
the door closes loudly behind lTIe, and 1 remain huried
amongthe tombs. With what pleasure 1 saw once
more the thousand lights of the Puerta del Sol, the
erowded cafés, and the great noisy street of the
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Alcal?! ! U pon entering the house 1 made such a
noise that the maid, who was a good and simple
Gallician, ran to her mistress, quite breathless, and
said:

IC 1 think the Italian has gone mad ! "

1 was more amused by the deputies of the Cortes
than byeither the co-cks or bu11s. 1 succeeded in
procuring a sma11 place in the tribune of the journaI
ists, and 1 went there every day, and stayed there to
the end with infinite enjoyrnent. The Spanish par
liament has a more juvenile aspect than ours; not
because the deputies are younger; hut because they
are neater and more carefully dressed than ours.
There one does not see the disordered hair, unkempt
beards, and those colorless jackets which are seen
on the benches of our Chamber: there the beards
and hair are nicely arranged and shining, the shirts
embroidereo, coats black, trowsers líght, gloves
orai1g~-colored, canes silver-headed, and flowers in
the button-hole. The Spanish parliament fo11ows
the fashion plates. The dressing and spea~ing are
alike: both -lively, gay, fiowery, and sparkling.
We lament that our deputies are more .governed

,by the form than is fitting polítical orators; hut the
Spanish deputies cultivate it more studiously still,
and, it is only fair to confess,. with better grace.
They not only speak with a marvellous facility, so
much so that it is arare occurrence to hear a depúty
interrupt himself in the middle of a sentence'to seek
for a phrase; hut there is no one who does not
strive to speak correctly" and to give to his words a
practical lustre, a classical fiavor, añd a little of the
imprint of the grand, oratoricaI style. The gravest
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ministers, the most timid deputies, the .most rigor
ous financiers, even when they are speaking on
subjects quite foreign to those allied to rhetoric, em
bellish their speeches with'the fine forms of anthol
ogy, graceful anecdotes, famous verses, apostrophes
to civilization, liberty, and the country ; and proceed
quite rapidly, as if they were recitingsomething com
mitted to memory; with an intonation always meas
ured and harmonious, and a variety of poses and
gestures which leaves no place for ennui. The
newspapers, .in criticizing their speeches, praise the
elevated style, the purity of the language, los rasgos
sublimes, the sublime ftashes; which one admires-if
it concerns their friends,be it understood; or, they
say, with scorn, that the style is sesquipedal, the
language corrupt, the form,-in a word, that blessed
form! uncultivated, ignol;>le, unworthy of the splen
did traditions of the art of Spanish oratory. This
worship of form, this great facility of speech, degen
erates into bomhastie vanity; and while it is certain
that one must not seek for the models of true po
lítical eloquence in the parliament of Madrid, yet
that which is universally admitted is not the less
true, viz.: that this parliament is, among those of

. Europe, the richest in fruitful oratory, in the or
dinary sense of the word. One ought to hear a
discussion on a subject of important political interest,
which stirs the pa~sions. 1t. is a veritable eonflict!
They .are no longer speeches, but inundation~ of
words, calculated to drive stenographers mad and
confuse the minds of the auditors in the tribunes!
There are voices, gestures, impetuosity, and rhap
sodies of .inspiration, which make one think of the
French Assembly' in the turbulent days of the
Revolution !
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There you hear a Ríos Rosas, a very violent orator,
who dominates the tumult with a toar-; a Martos, an
orator of the chosen form, who sIays with ridicu1e ; a
Pi y Margall, a venerable oId man, wh6 terrifies
one with gIoorny prophecies; a Collantes, an inde
fatigahle speaker, who crushes the chamber linder
an avalanche of words; a Rodriguez, who, with
marvellous flexion of reasoning and paraphrase, pur
sues, confuses, and stifles his adversaries, and among
a hundred others, a Castelar, who vanquishes and
fascinates both enemies and friends with a torrent of
poetry 'and harmony. And this CasteIar, noted
throughout Europe, is really the most complete ex-,
ample of Spanish eIoquence. He pushes the wor

~_ ship of for111 to the point of idolatry; his eloquence
is music; his reasoning is the slave of his ear ; he
says or does not saya thing, or says it in ane way
better than in another, according to the turn of the
sentence; he has harmony in his n1ind, follows it,
oBers it, and sacrifices to it everything that can of
fend it; his period is a strophe; in fact, one must
hear him in order to credit the fact that human
speech, without poetical measure and song, can so
closely approach the harmony of song and poetry.
He is more of an artist than a politician; has
not only an artist intellect, hut an artist heart
also; it is the .heart of a child, which is incapable
of hatred and enmity. In none of his speeches can
one find abuse; in the Cortes he has never pro
voked a serious personal dispute; he never has re
course to satire, nor does he adopt irony; in his
most violent philippics he never lets drop a dram
of gall, and this is a proof of it, that though a
repuhlican, adversary of aH the ministers, a warlike
journalist and perpetual' accuser of him who exer-
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dses any power, and of him who is not a fanatic for
liberty,· he has. never made himself hated by any
one. However, his speeches are enjoyed, not

,feared; his style is too beautiful to be terrible; his
character too ingenuous to admit of his exercising a
polítical infiuence; he does not know how to tilt,
plot, and to make ··way for himself by bribes; he is
only fitted· to please and to shine; his eloquence,
when it is grandest, is tender; his most beautiful
speeches draw forth tears. To him the Chamber is
a theatre. Like improvisators, in order to have a
clear and serene inspiration, he is obliged to speak
at a given hour, at a fixed point, and with a certain
allowance of time before him. Therefore, on the

. day: he is to speak, he takes certain measures with
t le J2resident of the Chamber; the president ar..;
ranges atters so that his' turn comes when the
tribunes are crowded and aH the deputies are in G~ner(
their places; his newspapers announce his speech
the evening before, so that the ladies lnay procure
tiaKets; for he requires a certain amount of expec-
tation. Before speaking he is restless, and cannot
keep quiet one instant; he enters the Chamber,
leaves it, reenters goes out again, wanders through
the corridors, goes, into the library and turns
oVer the leaves of a book, rushes into the café to
take a gIass of water, seems to be seized with fever,
fancies that he will not know how to put the words
together, that he will be laughed at or hissed; not
a single lucid idea of his speech remains in his
head; he has· confused and forgotten everything.

Ji How is your pulse?" his friends ask, smilingly.
When the solernn monlent arrives, he takes his

place with bowedhead, trembling and pallid as a
man condemned to death, who is resigned to losing
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in a single day the glory acquired with so many
years of fatigue. At that moment even his ene
mies feel pity for his condition. He rises, gives a
glance around him, and says :

"Señores!"
He is saved; his courage returns, his mind grows

c1ear, and his speech comes back to him like a for
gotten air; the president, the Cortes, the tribunes, .
disappear; he sees nothing but his gestures, hears
nothing but his own voice, and feels nought but the
irresistible flame which burns within him and the
mysterious for~e that sustains and upholds him. It
is beautiful to hear hilTI say these things :

" 1 no longer see the walls oí the room'" he ex
claims, c, 1 behold distant people and countries which
1 have never seen." . '

He speaks by the hour, and not a deputy leaves
the roonl, not a person moves in the tribunes, not a
voice interrupts him, not a gesture disturbs. him ;
not even when he breaks the regulations has the
president suffieient courage to interrupt him; he
displays at his ease the picture of his republic,
clothed in white and crowned with roses, and the
mbnarchists do not dare protest, because, so clothed~

they, too, find' it beautiful. Castelar is master· oí
- the Assembly; he thundp.rs, lightens, sings, rages,

and gleams like fireworks; makes his auditors
smile, calls forth shouts of enthusiasm, ends amid
a storm of applause, and goes away with his head
in a whirl. - Such is this famous Castelar, pro..
fessor of history in the university, a very fruitful
writer on politics, art, and religion; a p~blicist who
makes fifty thousand francs a year in the American
newspapers, an academician unanitTIously e1ected by
the Academ~'a Española, pointed out in t~e strcets,

r
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féted by the peopIe, _beIoved by his enemies, and a
charming, vain, generous, and handsome youth.

Now that weare discussing políticaI eloquence,
!et lIS give ~ glance at the Iiterature. Let us imag
lI~e a room In the Academy full oí noise and confu
SlOn. A throng of poets, novelists, and -writers oí
every kind, aH having sonlething French in their
faces and mann~rs, although studiously striving-to
conceaI it, are reading and declaming their works,
each one trying to drowil the voices- of the others, in
order - to make himseIí heard by the - peopIe
crowded into the tribunes ; who,on their part, refrain
from reading the newspapers and discussing politics.
From time to time a vibratóry and harmonious
voice makes itseIf hearcl-above the tumult; and theQ.
a hundred voices break out together in a corner oí
the room, shouting : " He is a Carlist !" and a salute
of hisses follows the cry ; or," He is a repubHcan! "
and anothe burst of hisses, from another side,
stifles . tne vibratory and harmoniou's voice. The
academicians throw paper balls at each other, and
shriek in each other's ears :

"Atheist! Jesuit! Demagogue! Weather-cock!
Traitor! "

By straining one's ear in thedirection of those who
are reading, one catches harmonious strophes, well
~urned periods, and foreible phrases. The first effect
IS pleasing ; they are really. poems and prose full of
fire, life, beams of light, felicitous eomparisons taken
from aH that shines and sounds in the sky, on the
sea, and upan earth ; and every thing is vaguely illu
mined with Oriental colQrs and richly c10thed in
Italian harmonies. But alas! it is only literature for'
th~ eyes and ears; it is only nlusic and painting ;
rarely the muse, in the midst of a nimbus of flowers,

»
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lets fall the gem of a thought; and nothing remains
of this luminous shower but a light perfume in the air,
and the echo of a soft murmuro in the ear. Mean
while, one hears in the street the críes of the peopIe,
diseharges of guns, and the sound of drums ; at every
rnornent sorne artist deserts the ranks, and goes forth
to wave a banner among the érowd; they disappear
two by two, and three by three, in crowds, and go
to swell the body of journalists; the noise and the
continuous vicissitudes of events, divert the most
tenacious from lengthy works; in vain does sorne
solitary person in the crowd cry: H In the name of
Cervantes stop!" Sorne 'powerful voiees are raised
aboye that cry; but they are the voiees of men
grouped on one side, many of whom are ahout start
ing on the journey from which' there is no return.
1t is the voiee of Hatzembueh, the prince of drama;
it is the voice of Breton de los Herreros, the prince
of comedy; it is the voiee of Zorilla, the prinee of
poetry; it is an orientalist, who is caBed Gayango,
an arehe~logist called Guerra, a writer of comedies
caBed 1'an1ayo, a novelist called Fernand Caballero,
a eritic called Amador 'de Los Rios, a romaneer
caBed Fernandez y Gonzales, and a traop of other
bold and fruitful geniuses; in the midst of whom the
memory of the' great poet of the revolution is still
alive, Quintana; the Byron oí Spain, Espronceda; ofa
Nicasio Gallego, of a Martinez della Rosa, and of a
Duke di Rivas. Yet tumult, disorder, and discord,
like a torrent, i~vade and envelop every thing. But
to leave allegory, Spanish literature is almost in the
same condition as ours; there is a bódy of illus
trious men who are declining, but 'who had two
great inspirations; religion,or the country, or both

, together, and who left, moreover, a particular and
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Iasting trace in the field of arto There is a troop of
young men who are feeling their way forward, ask
m~ what they have to do, rather than doing any
thmg; wavering between faith and scepticism; or,
having faith without courage, or not possessing it at
aH, they are induced by custom' to simulate it; not
secure of their own language, and vibrating between
the academies, whieh cry: "Purity!" and the peo
pIe, who' cry: "Truth!", hesitating between the
laW of tradition and the need of the moment; left in
a corner by the thousand who give fame, and' vitu
perated by the few who set their seal upon it; they
are foreed to think in one way and to write in another;
to half express themselves, to let the present ftee
away in order not to detaeh themselves from the past,
and to inake their way a? best they can between
opposing difficulties. Good fortune may keep their
real name afioat, for sorne years, i t le torrent of
French books with which the country is flooded. Frem
this rises the discouragement whieh attacks first their
own strength, and then the national intellect. And
this, too, is either the cause of the imitation that
~ermeates mediecrity, or the abandonment of the
hterature of great studies ahd great hopes, for the
easy and profitable scribbling in the newspapers.
AIone, amid so many ruins" stands the theatre. 1'he
new dramatic literature no longer contains any thing
of the antique style, nor of the marvel10us invention,
splendid forms, and that original imprint of nobility
and grandeur, which was peculiar to a peopIc donli
~ating Europe and the New W orld; and less still the
Incredible fecundity and endless variety; but in com
pensation for this lack it has a lTIore healthful doc
trine, a more exquisite delieacy, and a greater con
formity to the true a,im of the theatre, which is to

•
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correct customs, and ennoble the heart and mind.
In allliterary works, then, as in the theatre,-ro
mances, popular songs, poems, and history, there ¡s,
always living and dominating, the feeling which per~

lneates Spanish literature more profoundly, perhaps,
than any other European literature, from the first
lyric attempts of Berceo to the vigorous :varlike
hymns of Quintana,-that of national pride.

Here we must speak of the character of the Span
ish. Their national pride is the same to-day, after
so much misfortune and such a fall, as to make the
stranger who lives in their midst, doubt whether
they be the Spaniards of three hundred years ago,

~ -.:"or the Spaniards of the nineteenth century. But it
is a pride which does not offend one, a pride inno
centIy rhetorical. They do not depreciate other na
tions tú appetar gr~ater in comparison with them ;
no, they respect, pl1aise, an admire them, but allow
one to perce~ve the feehng of a superiority ,which, tú
theilj ininds, draws from that admiration a very cIear
eviaence of the fact. They have. for other nations
that benevolence which Leopardi" justly says is pe
culiar to men full of self-conceit; who, believing
themselves to be admired by aH, lave their fancied
admirers also, because they think it in keeping with
that superiority with which they be1ieve fate has fa
vored them. There cannot have existed in the
world a ,nation prouder of theÍr history than the
Spanish peopIe. lt is really _an incredible thing..
The boy who blacks your boots, the porter who car
ríes your valise, the beggar who asks alms of you,
raise their heads and send out flashes from their
eyes at the name of Charles V, Philip 11, Ferdinand
Cortes, and Don John of Austria, as if they were he
roes of their time, and they had seen thero enter the

· \",,
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city in triumph the day before. The name of Es
paña is pronounced in the tone with' which the Ro
maos in the most gIorious times of the republic used
to pronounce the name of Rome. When Spain is
meotioned aH modesty is banished, by the most nat.;.
urally _modest men, without there appearing upon
their faces the slightest indication of that exultation
for which one condones intemperance of language.
They exaIt coIdness from habit, without being aware
of it. In the speeches in Parliament, in the newspa
per artic1es, in the writings orthe Academy, they
call the Spanish peopIe, without any periphrase, a
people o/ heroes, the great nation, the marveI of the
worId, and the glory of centuries. It is rare to hear
said or read a hundred words -by any personand be
fare any audience, without having the burden of the
song become, sooner or.. later, Lepanto, the discovery
of America, -and the War of Independence, which
is always followed by a burst of applause.

It it just this tradition of the War of Indep~ndence
which constitutes in the Spanish peopIe an immense
inherent strength. No one who has not lived for a
greater or lesser time in Spain can believe that a
war, no matter how glorious or fortunate, has the
pqwer to Ieave in a people such a profound faith in
their nationaI valor. Baylen, Victoria, and San
Marcial are more efficacious traditions for Spain
~han Marengo, Jena, Austerlitz for France. The
same warlike glory of the armies of Napoleon, seen
through the War of Independence which cov
ered it with its· first veil, seems to the eyes of the
Spaniards much less splendid than to any other peo
~le in Europe. The idea of a foreign invasion gives .
rIse in the Spaniards to a smile of disdainfuI scorn ;
they do not believe in the possibility of being con-
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quered in their own country; one ought to have
hcard in what a tone they spoke of Gernlany, whcn
there was a rumor that Emperor \Villiam \Vas re
solved to uphoId the cause of the Duke d' Aosta.
And thcre is no doubt that, if they had to fight a
new \Var of Indcpendence, perhaps they wouId fight
with less succcss, but with a prowess and constancy
equal to the marvellous one they developed at that
time; 1808 is the '93 of Spain; it is the date which
every Spaniard keeps before his eyes written in
characters of fire; the women glory in it, so do the
boys and the children who are just beginning to
talk; it is the war cry of the nation.

This same pride they have in their writers and ar·
tists. The beggar, instead of saying Espa17a, says
to you somctimes, ¡he '011111')' if Ccr¿·olllcs. No
writer in thc world ever enjoyecl such popuIarity
among his peopIe as the author of Don Quixote. 1
belicvc that thcrc is not a peasant nor a shepherd.
from the Pyrenees to the Sierra Nevada, from the
coast oC Valencia to the hills of the Estrernadura.
who. 011 bcing questioned about Cervantes, would
not repI)' with a smile :

He: is ¡he i11llJlorlal olllhor 0.1 Do!, Quixo/c.
Spain is perhaps the country where the}' most

frcquentIy celebratc the anniversaries of great
writers; fronl Juan de l\lcna to Espronceda; e\'cry
one has his solemn day, 00 which a tribute of song
and flo,,"crs is laid on his tomb. In the squarcs, in
the cafés, in the railway carriag-es, c,·erywhere you
hcar quoted the verses of il1ustrious poets. by every
dass of people; he who has not rcad it, has heard it
rcad ; he who has not heard it read, repeats the quo·
tation like a provcrb, from having heard it from sorne
one cisc; aod when one recites a verse, cvcry r ~
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)istens. Any onc knowing a Httle of Spanish lítera
ture. may take a journey in that country with the
cc~inty of having sumething to discuss and some
thmg with wlúch to inspire sympathy, whcrever he
may happcn to find himself. The national literaturc
is rcally national thcrc.

The dcfcct of the Spanish which strikes the
str:anger from the first is this: that in estimating
lhmgs, th~ men and events of thcir time and coun
trr, they make great mistakes; they enlarge cvery
thmg; sec cvery thing as if through a lens which
!nagnifies disproportionately the outlines. Not hav
!ng had for a long time any immccliate participation
m t~le common life of Europe, they lack the oppor
tumty of comparing themsc1ves with other states,
an.d of judging of themseIves by comparison. For
tlus rcason their civil wars-thc American, African ,
and Cuban-are to them, what are to us, not the y Generé
liUle war of 1860-61 against the Papal army, or
cven the revolution oC 1860; but the goreat war of
the Crimca, that of 1859, and that of 1866. Of the
hatt)es, sanguinary without doubt, but not great,
which illustrated the Spanish anns in those wars,
thcy speak as do the French of Solferino, the Prus-
sians of Sadowa. the Austrians of Custoza. Prim.
Serrano, and ü'Donnell are genera)s \Vho cast into
thc shade aH lhe most noted ones of other countries.
1 rcmember the noisc made at ~Iadrid by the victory
gained by General ~Iorrionesover four or five thou-
sand Carlists. The deputies, in the convcrsation-
room of the Cortes, cxclaimcd emphatically: Ah!
Spallish blood! Sorne went as far as lo say that if
an army of tluee hundrcd thousand Spaniards had
becn placed in the position of the French in rS¡o,
they wouId have ularched straight to Berlín. And
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certainly one cannot doubt Spanish valor, which
gave so many proofs of itself; but is it permissible
to suppose that one can draw any comparisonb~
tween routed Carlists and Prussians gathered m
army corps; between· soldiersof Europe, to go fur
ther, and soldiers of Africa; between great battIes,
where the shot destroys Jife by the thousand, and
the encounters of ten thousand soldiers on a side,
with great disparity in arms and discipline? And as
they talk of wars so they speak of every thing eIse;
not the common peopIe aIone, but cultivated persons
also. They bestow extrav~gant praises upon their
writers; they can many grande poeta, whose names
have never been heard out of Spain-¡ the epithets
irreproachable, sublime, and marvellous are current
coin, which onespends and receives without the
sligh est doubt as to the .security. One wouId say

.' that Spain Iooks t and judges every; thing of its own. . a rather like an American peopIe than an European na-
,~ . tion; and that instead of being 'separated from Eu-

J;~ nTR DI Rnn rope By the Pyrenees it is divided by an ocean,- and
, that an isthmus joins it to America.

Otherwise how closely they resemble us! To
hear the peopIe talk politics, seems like being in
Italy;, they do not discuss thero, they give their de
cisions; they do not censure, but conciemn; any
subject is sufficient for a judgment, and any sign or
indication suffices for the forming of an argumento
This minister? He is a rasca!. That one? He is a'
traitor. That other one? He is'a hypocrite ; they
are aH a quagmire of thieves; one has had the trees
of.the gardens at Aranjuez sold; the other has car
ried off the treasures oí the Escurial; a third has
emptied the coffers of state'; a fourth has soId his
soul for a bag of doubloons. They have no longer

i
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llny faith in the men who have oeen interested in
politics for the last thirty years; cven in the eom
mon people there exists a feeling of diseouragemenf.
so that one. hears on every side sueh expressions as
these : Poor Spa'ln ! Unhappy country ! Unfortu-
nate Spanz'ards ! .

But the irritation' of the political passion and the
fury of the internal strugg1es havenot changed, at the
bottom, the ancient Spanish eharaeter. OnIy that
portion of society to which is given the name of the
poli~icaI world is eorrupt ; the peopIe, though aIways
tncltned to those blind, arid sometimes savage im
p~lses of passion whieh betray the mixture of Ara
blan and Latin bIood, aregood, loyal, and eapable
of magnanimous and sublime bursts of enthusiasm.
La honra de España is still a motto which sets aH
hearts beating. And then they have such frank and
pleasant manners; perhaps less fine, but certainIy
more amiably ingenuous than those for which the
French are praised. Instead of smiling at you they
offer you a cigar; instead of saying something po
~ite they press your hand, and are more hospitabIe
In deed than in word. NevertheIess the formulas of
saIutation/retain the oId court-like imprint ; the man
says to the woman : " 1 am· at your feet ; " the woman
says to the man ': "1 kiss your hand ; " the men, to
each other, sign their I~tters Q. B. S. M., que besa
sus manos, as a servant to his master. OnIy friends
say adieu, and the people have their affectionate
salutation ~ Vaya usted con Dios (God be with you),
which is worth more than aH the kisses on your
hand.

With thewarm and expressive. nature of this
p.eopI~, it is impossible to remain. a month at .Mad
rtd wlthout making a hundred frlends, even wlthout
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seeking them, Fancy to yourself how man)' you
could make by seeking them. This was my case.
1 cannot say aH were real friends, but 1 had so many
acquaintances, that it did not seem like being in a
strange city. It is very easy to obtain access to the
illustrious men, and,. therefore, it is not necessary,
as is the case elsewhere, to have a quantity of let
ters and messages from friends, in order to reach
them. 1 had the honor of knowing Tamayo" I-Iatz
embuch, Guerra, Saavedra, Valera, Rodriguei, Cas~

telar, and many others, noted in science and letters,
and 1 found them aH. alike: frank, cordial, fiery;
men with white hair, but with the eyes and voices
of youths of twenty; devoted to poetry, music, and
painting; gay, fu1l of gestures, and with a fresh and
sonorous laugh. How many of thero 1 saw grow pale,
weep, and spring to their feet, as if touched by an
eIectric spark, and showing aH their solÍl in their
gleaming eyes, when reading the verses of Quintana
or Espronceda! What youthful souls! What ar
dent nearts! How much 1 enjoyed (in seeing and
hearing them) belonging to this poor Latin race, of
which we now say so many disagreeable things;
and how much 1 was cheered in thinking that we
are a1l, more or less, cast in the same mould, and
that, a1though we may become accustomed, little by
Httle, to envying the character of others, we shall
never quite succeed in losing otir own individuality.

After more than three months' sojourn in Madrid,
1 was obliged to leave, in order not to be overtaken
by summer in the south of Spain. 1 shall always
remember that beautiful morning in May, when 1
quitted, forever perhaps, my dear Madrid.- 1 left to
go and see Andalusia, the promised land of travel
lers, the fantastic Andalusia, of which 1 had so often
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heard the marveIs besung iri 1taly and Spain, by
romancers and poets; that Andalusia for which 1
may say 1 undertook the journey·; yet 1 was sad.
1 had passed- so many char~ing days at Madrid! 1
left so many dear friends there! On my way to the
station 1 traversed the street of Alcala, saluted from
afar the gardens of the Recoletos, passed before the
palace of the .Museum of Painting, stopped to look
once more at the statue of Murillo, and reached the
station with a sinking heart. Three months? 1
asked myself, a few moments before the train
~tarted: Have three months passed alread~? Has
lt not been adream? Yes; it seems as lf 1 had
dreamed it! Perhaps 1 shall never see again my
good landlady, nor the .Hule girl of Señor Saavedra,'
nor the sweet, calm face of Guerra, nor my friends
of the Café Fornos, nor any one else! But what
rionsense! Can 1 not return? Return ! Oh, no !
1 know full well that 1 shall never return! So, then,
farewell, my friends! Farewell, Madrid 1 Fare
well, my little room in the street of Alduana! lt
seems as if a heart-string were snapping, and 1 feel
the necessity of hiding my face.

y Gener !
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CHAPTER VI:

ARANJUEZ.

As in arriving at Madrid, from the north, so in
leaving it by the south, one passes through

an uninhabited country, which reminds one of the
poorest provinces of Arragon and üld Castile.
There are vast, dry, and yellowish plains, in which
it seems as if the earth, on being rapped on, ought
to resound like a vault, or cnlmble like the crust of
a crisp tart; and a few miserable villages of the
same color as the soil, which 100k as if they might
ignite likc apile of withered leaves, should one
apply a match to the corner of a house. After an
hour's travel, my shoulders SQught the back of the
carriage, rny elbow a resting-place, rny head recIined
in rny hand, and 1 fell into a profound dose, like a
member of Leopardi's Ateneo d'Ascoltazione. A few
moments after, cIosing my eyes, 1 was roused by a
cry of desperation from the women and boys, and 1
sprang to my feet, asking my neighbors what had
happened. Before my question was finished, how
ever I a general laugh reassured me. A troop of
huntsmen, scaitered 'over the 'country, on seeing the
train arrive, had planned to give the travellers a
Httle fright. In those days they talked of the ap
pearance of a band of Carlists in the vicinity oí
Aranjuez: the huntsrnen (pretending to be the ad-
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vance guard of the band), while the train was

passing, had given a great sh0l1t, as if to call their

~ompanions, and while shouting, they had made be

lleve to fire at the railway carriages; this was the

cau:e of the fright and cries of my travelling com

pa~lOns; and then these men had suddenly kicked

thelr guns into the air, to show that it had aH been

a j?ke. When the little fright had passed (from

wluc.h I, too, suffered slightly), I fell into my aca

demlc dose again ; but was aroused once more, a few

moments later, in a manner decidedly more- agree
able than before.

1 looked around: the vast deserted plain was

transformed, as if by magic, into an immense garden

fille~ with graceful shrubbery, traversed in every di

rectlOn by broad avenues, scattered with Httle coun

try houses and huts enwreathed in verdure. Here

and there were fountains playing, shady nooks,

flowery. fields, vineyards, small pathways, and a

g!eenness, a freshness, a spring-time odor, and an

~Ir of gaiety and pleasure whieh was quite enchant

IOg. We had arrived at Aranjuez. 1 got out of the

train, nlade lny way through a beautiful avenue,

shaded by two rows of gigantic trees, and found my

self, after a fe\v steps, opposite the royal palace.

The minister Castelar wrote a few days ago in his

memorandum that the faH of the ancient Spanish

monarchy waspredestined on the day when a crowd

of people, with abuse on their lips and hatred in

their hearts invaded the palace of Aranjuez to dis

~urb the tran~uil majesty of their sovereigns. 1 was

Just on that square where, on the 17th March, 1808,

the events took place which were the prologue of

the national war, and, as it were, the first word of

the sentence which condemned to death that ancient
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